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Online gambling experts Jackpot247 have responded to the news of multi-language mobile gambling games
from software providers Microgaming.
One of the world’s leading gaming software providers, Microgaming, have become the first company of
their kind to offer games in multiple languages, releasing their mobile games in a variety of tongues
such as Dutch, German and Russian. This means that their existing games will be available to enjoy for
many more people around the world, and those living in countries such as Germany, Russia and Holland can
play.
This is a first in the software development industry, with Microgaming the first company to offer their
mobile casino games (http://www.jackpot247.com/mobile) in multiple languages, and some online casinos
have already launched multi-lingual games on mobile platforms. The move is expected to spread across the
rest of the online casino and mobile gambling industries in the coming months and into 2014.
Online casino Jackpot247, who provide a variety of games including online poker ad live black jack, have
praised this new development for the online gambling world. A spokesperson for the company said:
“The ability for people across the world to access popular mobile casino games in their native language
is a brilliant thing, and it’s great that a leading software development company like Microgaming have
been the first to pioneer this concept and allowed online casinos to launch games in multiple languages.
It expands the reach of these games to many more people from lots of different countries, and can only
mean that mobile gaming will continue to grow into one of the preferred methods for accessing online
casino games.”
Jackpot247 designs, creates and operates live roulette games broadcast on ITV and Sky channel 86, using
casino certified equipment. With the best range of online casino games (http://www.jackpot247.com/games),
the firm also provides live black jack online, roulette, poker, arcade games and Jackpot 247 casino slots
available to play online and on mobile, with a view to providing an authentic casino experience to the
home. The company encourages responsible gambling and only provides games manufactured to the highest
standards to ensure customer satisfaction.
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